Greenpoint Avenue Bridge Improvements
Bicycle Safety Enhancements

New York City Department of Transportation
Presented to Brooklyn CB 1 on March 17, 2015
March 2010 DOT proposed safety changes over bridge as part of bridge component rehabilitation, which included:

- buffered bike lanes
- implementation was delayed due to construction and utility work

Existing Greenpoint Ave bike lanes end at Kingsland Ave on Brooklyn side.

No connection over Newtown Creek.

DOT has received numerous requests for bike facilities on the bridge over the years.

Complaints about speeding.

Assembly Member Joseph Lentol & Council Member Jimmy Van Bramer requested improvements.
Project Map

Existing eastbound bicycle lane ends at Kingsland Ave
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Existing Conditions – Brooklyn Side
At Kingsland Ave

Bridge Approach from Kingsland Ave, Brooklyn
Proposed Design – Brooklyn Side
At Kingsland Ave
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Existing Conditions – Queens Side
At Review Ave
Proposed Design – Queens Side
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Nov 2014
Example of Proposed Design

39th St Bridge, Queens
Summary of Proposal

- **Bridge Span**
  - Two travel lanes for Queens bound traffic
  - One travel lane for Brooklyn bound traffic
  - 6’ curbside bike lanes in both directions with 4’ buffer

- **Approaches**
  - Two travel lanes in each direction
  - 6’ curbside bike lanes in both directions

- Establishes a connection between the bicycle network in Brooklyn to the expanding network in Queens
- Improves bicycle circulation throughout the community and to major employment centers
- Improves safety for cyclists by designating space for riding & addressing sight line issues on the bridge
- Increases awareness of the presence of cyclists